CensusAtSchool 2015/2016 Questionnaire
1. Are you?


Female



Male

2. What is your age in completed

13. If you had to buy a pair of
jeans, what is the most you would
be prepared to spend (to the
nearest pound)?

years?

£
14. If you won a big rollover jackpot
on the National Lottery (over £1
million) what would you do with the
majority of the money?
(Choose one)

Years
3-7. Complete the following
measurements. (Answer to the
nearest tenth of a centimetre)
Height

cm



Donate money to a charity
or cause (this includes
political parties)



Give to or spend on family,
friends and loved ones

Arm span

cm

Length of left
index finger

mm



Length of left
ring finger

Buy, build or invest in
property

mm



Go on holiday / travel



Shopping (e.g. clothes,
jewellery, technology, cars,
food, etc.)

Minimum Wage for under 18s is? If



Savings and investments

so answer to the nearest pound.



Start a business



Education (e.g. further or
higher education, learn a
skill or trade, start a
career)

Left hand span

mm

8. Do you know what the National



Yes



No

£
9. To the nearest pound how much

Q15. Which of the following social

pocket money do you get each

media apps / websites do you use?

month?

£
10. Do you have to help with chores
to get your pocket money?


Yes



No

11. Do you have a job? (e.g. paper
round, etc.)


Yes



No

12. Are you a saver or a spender?


Saver



Spender



Neither saver nor spender

















Ask.fm
Facebook
Facebook Messenger
Google+
Instagram
OoVoo
Periscope
Pinterest
Snapchat
Tumblr
Twitter
Viber
Vine
WhatsApp
YouTube

16. What is your main use for social
media apps? (Choose one)
 Texting / messaging
 Blogging / reading blogs
 Reading the news
 Sharing photos
 Sharing videos
 Keeping up to date with what
others are doing
 School work
17. Are you worried that in the
future, potential employers may
have access to information and
images that have been posted
online about you?


Yes



No

 Unsure

18. Do your parents set restrictions
on what you can and can’t do online?


Yes



No

19. Do you usually sleep with a
mobile device or computer on in
your bedroom?


Always



Never



Sometimes

20. Do you check your mobile device
or computer for alerts or messages
after you have gone to bed?


Always



Never



Sometimes

21. When you post things online do
you restrict who can view them?
(Choose one)

Always


Frequently



Sometimes



Rarely



Never

22. How many tweets, text
messages and emails do you post or
send each day?
Tweets / status updates
Text messages /
multimedia messages
Emails

